2016 SMHSBD April Newsletter

Sertoma
Mile High Soap Box Derby
Directors

“Buzz” Pankoff -303-523-2899 or pankoff@ppg.com,
Bob Stander- Bob@Standers.com

Info

Call Fix Auto 303-791-1900 or sertomamilehigh@soapboxderby.org

IMPORTANT NEWS
APRIL 16TH CLINIC #2 & SPAGHETTI DINNER
•
•
•
•
•

Car Set up
Weights
Speed tips
Rally preparation
Hands on workshop

SMHSBD Committee meetings held
the 3rd Monday of each month @
Jerry Stander’s Fix Auto, Highlands
Ranch, 3900 Norwood Drive,
Littleton, CO 80125. 6:30 pm
All are welcome and appreciated.
See SMHSBD.com or 303.791.1900 for
SMHSBD Info. Our Next meeting is on
March 21st

Race Dates for 2016

CLINIC starts at noon

Races are held at the
Arapahoe County Fairgrounds
25690 East Quincy Avenue, Aurora CO

Followed by the WORKSHOP

April 23-24, 2016

Location: Jerry Stander’s Fix Auto, Highlands Ranch,
3900 Norwood Drive, Littleton, CO 80125

All American Rally weekend- Double
and single elimination on Saturday
and Double elimination on Sunday

May 14-15, 2016
All American Rally weekend- Double
and single elimination on Saturday
and Double elimination on Sunday
Rally registrations take place at the
Rally. Fees are $35 per race, $25 for a
sibling.

June 11-12, 2016
Denver Metro Local Championship
weekend
Registration fees for the Local
Championship Race will increase from
$50 to $75 after February 14th.
Registration close date is April 15th.

Then, the fundraiser SPAGHETTI DINNER and auction starts at 5 pm.

Contact me (Karen Lauter) if there is information that you would like to see on the
web site or in the monthly newsletter. 303-794-3879 or klauter15@gmail.com

2016 First Energy All
American Soap Box Derby
World ChampionshipsJuly 10-16 2016 Akron, Ohio
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Clinics
Weekends before races:
April 16, 2016
Car set up & weights
May 7, 2016
Alignment, driving skills, and rally
preparation
Bring your cars.

This dinner is to raise funds for the 10th annual Sertoma Mile High Soap
Box Derby race on June 11-12.
Cost: adults $8. Children $5
IMPORTANT: RSVP by April 12 to Marty Morgan at 303-991-0681 or
martym@generalagencycorp.com

Social Media
www.soapboxderby.org/sertoma-milehigh.aspx
Twitter: @SMHSoapBoxDerby
Facebook: Sertoma Mile High Soap

SEEKING SUPER KIDS

Box Derby

We need super stock drivers for the races, beginning with the first rally on
April 23-24.
This division is for children with physical or mental disabilities that would
not be able to participate in the All American Soap Box Derby on their
own. This is for kids ages 8 to 17. Each car is equipped with 2 steering
wheels and has been specially designed to accommodate both a child
with special needs and a veteran soap box derby driver who serves as a
co-pilot.
This is a lot of fun and a great experience for these kids. If you know of
someone, please contact Ann Cahill so she can set them up with a car
and co-driver. (The co-driver should only assist in the driving when
necessary. The thrill of driving should be for the super kid.)
CALL Ann Cahill: Super Kids Representative Phone: (303) 726-9849

Contact me (Karen Lauter) if there is information that you would like to see on the
web site or in the monthly newsletter. 303-794-3879 or klauter15@gmail.com
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TENT MANAGER Needed at Races
Would you be willing to help keep people cool by managing the set up
and takedown of sun covers/canopies? Contact Buzz…please.

Some of What was Missed at the Last Clinic
Drivers: Even though we can supply some content information, we cannot provide you with the
necessary hands on with the material nor the results on your car that the workshop provides. So,
please attend the clinics with your cars.
Most Important components for success:
•
•
•
•
•

Have Fun- Doing the things that make this fun creates a lifetime of memories. Play by the rules and do
your best.
Know your car- Set up, changes, tendencies. Setting the car up right and keeping it set up will make
everything more fun.
Know your driver- Weight tendencies, how to talk to them, how they drive, when they need to eat, etc.
Do your homework- Advancing in the sport is far more fun than watching others get better but it
requires work.
Again, Have Fun- Create an environment for yourself and others that makes all of this something you
want to do.

You need a car within rules. All cars competing in AASBD sanctioned races must be built or rebuilt by the
driver and a helper. Cars will go through a thorough inspection before the race. You must supply a set of
wheels to race on. You must have an AASBD helmet. You must supply your own weights to bring the car
to your desired race weight not to exceed 200lbs in Stock, 240 lbs in Super Stock, 255 lbs for Masters. All
weight is with car and driver in ready-to-race position. Weight distribution is managed by the addition of
weights towards the front and rear of the car giving a nose or tail heavy stance. We will enforce a 15 lbs
maximum tail weight restriction at our races.
The AASBD plans are the rules for the car. If it doesn’t say you can, don’t do it. The fairness of the racing is
the small degree of variance between cars- theoretically. Success factors are using scientific reason
when selecting and assembling the pieces to the greatest advantage. There is no modification of parts or
substitutions, that is too easy, you have to work at it with what you have available through AASBD. It is
possible to pick parts or combinations of that are more beneficial and then drive the car in the best
possible manner to win races.
Physics- Primary Influences
The force that propels a SBD car and driver down the track is gravity. The amount of force available,
called Potential Energy, is determined by total weight of car and the vertical drop of that weight from
start to finish.
When the starting gate releases a car, it accelerates down the hill. While accelerating, the car’s Potential
Energy (PE) is converted into Kinetic Energy (KE). The more efficiently PE is converted to KE, the faster the
car goes.
A car’s acceleration is impeded as it rolls down the hill by aerodynamic drag, vibration, friction, Moment
of Inertia, and most important: driving. Minimizing the impact of these primary influences will increase the
Contact me (Karen Lauter) if there is information that you would like to see on the
web site or in the monthly newsletter. 303-794-3879 or klauter15@gmail.com
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car’s speed. The quicker a car accelerates, the less time it takes to reach the finish line.
The ideal driver position- Fill the hole, back flat, head level. Filling the front of the cockpit is more important
than filling the back.
The following provides a definition for each of the Primary Influences.
Acceleration is impeded by:
1. Debris on wheel tread (such as small rocks)
2. “Flat” spot on wheel tread due to sitting in starting gate for a long period of time.
3. Imperfections in ramp surface
4. Wheel bearing breakaway torque
5. Wheel tread “squirm” rolling down hill
6. Rough track surface
7. Aerodynamic drag
8. Friction- increase in resistance
9. Vibration- unnecessary energy loss
10. Moment of Inertia
11. Steering of car by driver
The most important part of driving the car is being able for the driver to drive effectively and maintain
good aerodynamics. This is game of inches. Small things add up to make big differences. Attention to
detail is critical. The most important part of the race is the top of the track. Speed adds up as the majority
of acceleration is at the steep angle off of the ramps and the steepest part of the hill. Driving corrections,
Fighting the physical tendencies of the track, friction and improper weight all add up and cost you more
acceleration as the race goes on. When driving in a slower lane or on a slower set of wheels, corrections
in driving or anything that impedes acceleration is far more critical.
Examples of aerodynamic drag (air resistance):
1) Driver position (impacts cross section area)
2) Large car body size
3) Airfoils misaligned
4) Surface roughness
FOLLOW US ON the WEB SITE, TWITTER, and FACEBOOK!

Contact me (Karen Lauter) if there is information that you would like to see on the
web site or in the monthly newsletter. 303-794-3879 or klauter15@gmail.com
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